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Let us take the stress out of booking your next event.

welcome to the oak bay beach hotel
Nestled on the shores of the Pacific Ocean near Victoria, B.C., sits The Oak Bay Beach Hotel.
Consistently ranked amongst the best hotels, restaurants and spas internationally, the Hotel was
recognized as the #1 Top Hotel in Canada and #19 Top Hotel in the World by the Condé Nast
Traveler 2021 Reader’s Choice Awards. Our facility overlooks the Juan de Fuca Strait and offers
breathtaking ocean views of snow-capped Mount Baker in the distance. Just minutes away from
quaint Oak Bay Village, and only a 10 minute drive from the Victoria Inner Harbour, our one hundred room boutique hotel offers elegant and spacious Guest Rooms and Suites, thoughtfully
designed and furnished for those with discerning tastes. The Oak Bay Beach Hotel is the ultimate blend of luxury service, style and comfort. As a premier destination for meetings, book
your next event at the Oak Bay Beach Hotel for an experience your attendees will not soon
forget.

accommodations

Our luxury accommodations offer the perfect combination of traditional architecture and
modern in-suite amenities. Choose from one of our many elegantly appointed Guest Rooms,
Boutique Suites, One Bedroom Suites and Penthouse or Royal Penthouse options with either
residential, marina or panoramic ocean views.
Comfort is guaranteed as every air-conditioned room features a custom pillow-top mattress,
spa-inspired bathroom with heated tile floors, fireplace, galley or full kitchen and floor-to-ceiling windows.

heated seaside mineral pools

Our pool deck features three heated outdoor mineral pools situated on the edge of the Pacific Ocean. Overnight
Hotel Guests of The Oak Bay Beach Hotel receive exclusive, unlimited access to the pools. Enjoy the poolside
Boathouse Kitchen & Bar, which features crafted cocktails, wine, beer and non-alcoholic beverages, appetizers,
mains and desserts. As Victoria’s only licensed oceanfront pool deck, Hotel and Spa Guests can relax by the pool
and enjoy a Boathouse ale or prosecco on tap while basking in the sun and soaking in the beauty of the West Coast.

boathouse spa

Renew your body, relax your mind and refresh your spirit at The Boathouse Spa and Heated Seaside Mineral Pools.
Imagine indulging all of your senses in a seaside oasis built with one thing in mind — your personal wellness.
Purpose built, the Boathouse Spa extracts much of its inspiration and ingredients from the natural world around us.
Our well-appointed oceanfront treatment rooms are spacious and tranquil, offering a nurturing space for you to
completely unwind as you choose from a full menu of spa experiences.

FOOD & Beverage

Truly memorable dining experiences are created when extraordinary food is shared with those closest to you in an
atmosphere unlike any other — and that is what makes dining at the Oak Bay Beach Hotel so unique. The hotel
features four iconic restaurants, including Victoria’s oldest neighbourhood pub, The Snug; fine dining in The Dining
Room; The Boathouse Kitchen & Bar; and the hotel’s newest offering, FARO Handcrafted Pizza and Tasting Room.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
The Oak Bay Beach Hotel is a premier destination unlike any other for meetings, conferences,
corporate retreats and banquets. All of our event spaces feature natural light and are equipped
with professional amenities, audio-visual equipment, as well as quality sound and lighting all in
a historic, waterfront setting.
Allow our on-site planners to customize the perfect event for your organization.

The david foster foundation theatre
This versatile ballroom is decorated with elegant
hanging chandeliers, rich mahogany paneling,
and floor-to-ceiling windows to draw in plenty of
natural light. Attendees can enjoy a built-in theatre, stage, concession, plus state-of-the-art
audio-visual and lighting.

THE EXECUTIVE ROOM
Our brand new, highly-anticipated Executive
Room features panoramic windows with expansive ocean views, two waterfront patios, built-in
AV, and flexible seating for up to 30 guests.

THE LIBRARY
An elegantly designed boardroom, The Library
features rich mahogany wood throughout, where
attendees can enjoy expansive windows drawing
in plenty of natural light. This space also includes
fixed whiteboard panels, a flat-screen television,
and wiring for your audio-visual media needs.

THE STUDY
The ideal location for small meetings, remote
work, or private dining experience, The Study
showcases natural light and exposed brick.
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THE GRAND LOBBY
Located off of our reception lobby, The Grand
Lobby offers breathtaking ocean views of the
Salish Sea and an expansive fireplace to be
enjoyed by hotel guests during their stay. Please
speak to our Sales Professionals regarding booking parameters for exclusive events in this space.

The Seaside Gardens
The seaside terrace and gardens provide the perfect backdrop to your event, offering expansive
panoramic views in a stunning outdoor setting.
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local attractions
While planning your travel to Vancouver
Island, you will find Oak Bay to be a seaside
destination with an abundance of activities
and local attractions to include in your trip.
Allow us to assist you in planning your activities and creating your very own personalized
itinerary of local experiences.
OAK BAY VILLAGE
This signature street and small village is
known for its quaint shops, cafes and galleries. Only a 10 minute walk from the hotel,
spend time browsing through vintage collections, curated retail and artisan food shops.
OCEAN ADVENTURES
With the Oak Bay Marina only steps away
from the Hotel, guests can rent a kayak or
stand up paddle board and enjoy a tranquil
paddle around the area from Ocean River
Sports, on site. Book a whale watching tour
and be picked up and dropped off at the
Marina as well.
WINE, BEER & CIDER TOURS
Greater Victoria boasts a variety of wine,
cider, beer and culinary guided tours to
explore, from Church & State Winery to Phillips Brewery and Sea Cider Farm and
Ciderhouse.
BEACHES
There are countless public areas and private
nooks and crannies to enjoy the sand and
sea. One of the most popular spots is Willows
Beach, perfect for guests of all ages to take
in the fantastic views of Mount Baker and the
Salish Sea.
BICYCLE TOURS
Oak Bay is a cycle friendly community where
easy-paced, uncrowded routes provide a
great way to explore our stunning shoreline,
the tree-lined neighbourhoods and vibrant
village centres. Cycle from downtown or from
one of the bike rental outlets available in the
area.

LOCATION
Whether traveling to Victoria, British Columbia by ferry, floatplane, car or helicopter, all routes
are breathtaking. We are pleased to work with multiple transportation partners, including the
Victoria International Airport, Helijet, Harbour Air, BC Ferries and Clipper.
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES Temporarily suspended due to Covid-19.
Complimentary chauffeur service from downtown transportation hubs upon arrival/departure is
available for overnight guests as well as to and from Oak Bay Village. Additional transportation
services, including airport transportation, can be arranged with partner service providers at a
fee. Hotel Chauffeur service is based on availability.
TRANSPORTATION PARTNERS
We are please to provide our guests with a variety of transportation recommendations to
choose from, including but not limited to:
Clipper Vacations
BC Ferries
Harbour Air
Kenmore Air
Salt Spring Air

Helijet
Blackball Ferry Line
Westjet
Air Canada
Air North

Pacific Coastal
Alaska Air
United Airlines

Ready to book? Contact us.
1175 Beach Drive
Victoria, British Columbia
V8S 2N2
Canada

events@oakbaybeachhotel.com
1.250.598-4556
1.800.668.7758
oakbaybeachhotel.com
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